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Well, where do I start…. Firstly, I would like to start by thanking Kate Nichols for everything 
she has done for the club over the last 4 years as Chair and beyond. She will be greatly missed 
by us all, but we are hoping to see her out competing on her new boy “Cedric” in the not so 
distant future. Kate is now a listed judge so now doubt you will see her in the judge’s boxes at 
our upcoming Dress Down Dressage events with the first one on 19th May at Burrows Court. 
May I take this opportunity to welcome Sarah Raymond to the committee. Sarah will be 
organising a number of social events through the year as well as supporting the committee/club 
in general. 
I hope I’m not too premature in saying I hope everyone is enjoying the recent spell of sunshine 
we are having and with Spring just around the corner; no doubt our horses are feeling fresh. 
We have already had a busy few months in 2019; our residential camp at Pontispool took place 
and we have received lots of positive feedback yet again – thank you to Shanice Walton for 
organising!!  Also, a massive well done to all who have already competed for the club this years 
at Area events. 
I’m sure you have all seen that unfortunately we have made the difficult decision to not run our 
ODE again this year. This is due to a number of factors and with the BRC bringing in extra rules 
which we need to abide to, the cost of running the event has increased a lot. I hope you can all 
understand the reasons behind our decision. As a committee we have been looking into ways of 
raising very much needed funds.  The money the club raises helps to pay for the teams to 
compete at both the area and championship events.  So please do support any club 
competitions/social events as all money goes straight back into the club.   
If anyone has any ideas for fundraisers, please do let one of the committee know and we can 
have a look in to the idea. In the meanwhile I look forward to seeing you all out and about at 
rallies, competition and socials! 
Regards 
Lucy 😊   

 
Well, this competition never seems to run without drama! Last year we fought driving up and 
competing during the ‘Beast from the East’; this year they shut the M5 both ways! But we all 
made it. First up was Jill McFarland and Sarah Raymond who did smart tests and set the bar 
for the team. Whilst they were jumping, Susan Meredith did her test for the Individual 75 
competition as sadly we didn’t have a second team due to withdrawals. Andrew Winterton and I 
dressaged last and both were pleased with nice fluid tests. Sadly we didn’t leave all the poles 
up! Andrew also had an individual ride on Bally with a fab clear! Overall we had a few ribbons 
with Andrew coming 3rd in his arena and myself and Jill coming 5th. There was  a huge 
malfunction with the spreadsheet working out team scores - we are assured this wont happen 
next year. All in all it was a successful day and fab company made it a lovely day! Laura Nelmes 
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There was a lovely atmosphere today at the Area Show Jumping. Thank you Susie Glatt for 
doing a fab job being team manager for the first time. I don’t the 80 team quite managed to 
come anywhere despite all having good rounds; we were just a bit slow in the 2nd round as 
scores were tight. But I think its fair to say we all had fun! I managed a 6th individually which I 
am really pleased with. Sarah Raymond did brilliantly making it to the jump off in the 90 but 
didn’t quite manage a rosette. The 100 team had a brilliant result bringing home a 2nd! Jo Dyer 
also managed an individual 3rd and Claire Moreton came 2nd! Well done everyone; a great start 
to 2019! 
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On a very foggy February morning, 8 BDRC members came to be dressage divas at Leyland 
Court; Jo Dyer, Sue Ravenhill-Handley, Jules Moore, Gill Lawry, Claire Simpson, Sarah Raymond, 
Laura Nelmes and Kay Crawford. Fortunately the fog cleared and the sun came out so everyone 
could actually see their arenas! There were some challenging moments for some with one getting 
its tongue over the bit as they went down the centre line, to another thinking they were off 
hunting! But everyone tried their best and fun was had. No team ribbons this time but a 6th in 
her arena for Sarah and 7th in her arena for Sue. Well done everyone, I do hope you will all 
come and compete again! Thank you also to those who offered to come and help. The organisers 
were very grateful; without the volunteers these events just wouldn’t happen.  

Justine Jackman 

AREA SHOW JUMPING - WEST WILTS 
EC - JANUARY 2019

AREA DRESSAGE - LEYLAND COURT 
FEBRUARY 2019

Team 80 
Jill McFarland 
Sarah Ferris 
Claire Ford 
Tracy Merritt 



 
Shanice Walton, Claire Moreton, Jo Dyer and Toni Young travelled to Aston le walls on 10th 
March for the new Arena Eventing Championships. They had qualified for the 100cm class.It 
was freezing cold and windy; one of those days when the show jumps blew down on occasions 
which was somewhat unnerving for people about to jump. The competitors had to  jump a course 
of show jumps then go straight onto the all weather cross country course that included water, 
skinnies and steps, finishing over a joker show jump that was 10cm higher than the rest of the 
course. In the 100cm class the joker was placed at the bottom of quite a steep slope which 
made it very tricky. 

The time ended up being very influential as the optimum time was based on a show jumping 
speed which was quite slow and so many people got time faults for going too fast including 3 of 
our team. So despite classy clear rounds from Claire and Jo they clocked up time faults. Toni 
unluckily knocked the joker. Shanice was last of the team to go and perfected the right speed 
and was the only one to finish exactly on the optimum time. Unfortunately she had 1 show jump 
down so finished on 4 faults and a brilliant individual 3rd place. With Claire and Jo’s clears with 
time faults the team finished a very credible 4th.   

Huge thanks must go to the helpers who braved the extreme cold - Sarah George (Team 
Manager) who travelled up for the day, Andrea Thompson-Taylor who was the official helper 
and came up in the morning to volunteer and Helen Duchesne who was chief driver and very 
kindly took Jo and Toni as well as Claire. 

ARENA EVENTING - ASTON LE 
WALLS MARCH 2019



 

As a new member of Berkeley and District I decided to book camp. I was really looking forward 
to it, when my own horse sustained a very nasty injury and I thought I would have to pull out. 
After a few phone calls a very kind person said I could borrow their horse for camp. I managed 
to ride him twice before camp and off we went.  

We arrived on Wednesday and headed for the gallops   which was great fun. Thursday morning 
we met our groups; a really lovely bunch of ladies and 3 amazing instructors (Rachel, Tanya and 
Kate). We then headed off onto the cross country course which was amazing!! Friday we had 
more cross country and dressage, which isn’t my strong point, but I really enjoyed the flat work 
lesson. It’s not often I say that lol! 

Every evening there was entertainment; from an auction for a fantastic cause, to a quiz and a 
games night. I really enjoyed all of these and everyone joined in with a few glasses of wine to 
finish the day. I was  amazed at how flexible I was and especially some of the other ladies when 
were playing the cereal box game! There were also 3 amazing meals a day to keep you going; it 
was all fantastic home cooked food. 

At the end of camp I decided I had some spare time so cleaned the toilet block. A lady came in 
thinking I was the cleaner and commented you can always tell a good venue by their clean toilets 
I agreed and just laughed to myself...! 

I really enjoyed the great team spirit from everyone and I will definitely be booking for the 
next camp. Thank you to everyone who made it such a success, especially Shanice Walton for 
organising the whole camp single handedly I am looking forward to October.  
Katie Harris 

RESIDENTIAL CAMP - PONTISPOOL 
MARCH 2019



 

Some great pictures from camp! Captions for 
the first photo???!! 

The doll was a new camp feature. If you fell 
off, you were responsible for the doll until the 

next person fell off!
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I have worked with horses all my life.  I started riding very young and had some wonderful 
ponies over the years.  My mother has always been very supportive and had her own stallion 
so the breeding program was always something I was involved with.  In my adult years I 
competed two of our Stallions, Fred Tempest and Emerald Spring harvest.  They both went 
to 2* level before unfortunately becoming injured and so retired to their stud duties. Fred I 
rode up to Medium dressage too. I produced numerous offspring from these stallions.  It is a 
joy to produce them from the beginning, particularly having competed both their dams and 
sires. Over the years I have produced numerous horses, a lot of them mine and my mothers 
and a lot for lovely owners. Our stud prefix is Ghyllwood  

Ghyllwood Rose Tempest, the homebred I compete now is out of a mare by Spring Harvest 
and by Fred.  She has had a bit of an on, off career, as I got married and had three children 
whilst she was growing up. I have ridden Rose to Intermediate but I feel she may have gone 
further had I not been committed elsewhere!!  She is 16yrs now and part of the family.  Still fit 
and going very well, I hope to take her out BE again this season.  She is also proving a 
capable, if somewhat zany, babysitter for Maude and Hattie.  

For the last two seasons I have been producing a horse for owners and rode him to 2* level 
before deciding that I needed to concentrate on my own horses.Last November I bought two, 
well bred, unbroken 4yr old mares and this winter has been very busy starting these two 
lovely mares.  Hattie and Maude have thrown us some challenges but are now becoming co-
operative, happy and willing partners.  In fact Hattie went to her first dressage outing this 

week and won her class.  Maude’s turn next. My friend, Sheila Bryant rides Rosie as 
babysitter. I have been fortunate to have had her as friend and mentor for over 20yrs now 
and have gained much of what I have achieved with her encouragement.  

I gained my teaching qualifications because I wanted to pass on to others the ability to learn 
empathy with their horses, to build a partnership that is lasting and bring out the best in both 
horse and rider.I am on a continual search to find the answers to riding in soft harmony with 
my horse, to sit still, to do as little as possible to communicate; to allow my horse to become 
my equal partner and for us both to enjoy what we do together.  It is my wish to pass this on 
to all I teach. 

INSTRUCTOR PROFILE - JO DYER

Hattie 



Maude 

Rosie

Fun times out competing!
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•Skittles Evening - 12th April,Salutation, Berkeley 
•Gemma Todd Sports Equine Massage Demo - Tortworth - April 27th 2019 
•Badminton Course Walk - Thursday 2nd May 2019 6pm 
•Dressdown Dressage - Burrows Court - 19th May 2019 
•Area Dressage - Rabson Manor - 26th May 2019 
•Combined Training - Pick and Mix Dressdown - date to be confirmed 
•One day Flat Camp - Burrows Court - 14th June 2019 
•Area Show Jumping Qualifier - Rectory Farm - 21 July 2019 

 

• Please don’t forget you are always welcome to send in your horsey news and photos for us 
to share with all the BDRC members via the E Bulletin. Just drop an email with attachments 
to Justine Jackman on jjackman70@gmail.com. 

• Keep attending rallies and putting your names forward for teams! 

• Make every effort to complete your hours 

!  
BDRC Committee 

SAVE THE DATE!

ANY OTHER NEWS

Details on all current rallies can be found on the riding club website 
www.bdrc.org.uk and on Equo. 
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